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Little Real Information Offered Fans About Worlds Series TicketsCunningham a Find
FANS UP IN THE AIR
ABOUT WORLD SERIES
Cant

Two

I

Young Players Who Look Good to Washington Fans

I

AUTO FOR CONNIE
SWATS FOR SON

What Chance They Have for Seats
Cunningham Makes Good Right Away With
>
WashingtonSome Comment
jj tf
Tell Yet

Doubleheader
It30 p m

AMERICAN

LEAGUE
i

Yesterdays Results
Washington 5 Boston 5
New York 7 Philadelphia l
Cleveland 8 Detroit 3
Detroit 4 Cleveland

3

Games Today
Boston at Washington
Now York at Philadelphia
Cleveland at St Louis
Detroit at Chicago

Standing of the
W L

+

New York

you have boon fussing with
day in and day out since March
not so hard to understand why
McAleer declines to see the
worlds series and wll go to his home
In Youngstown Ohio tha day before tne
big show starts

Detroit

Boston
Cleveland
Chicago
St LOUiS

47
85 63
85 65
80 60
60 79
84
65 84
45 104

ft

NATIONAL

4

ClubsToday

Fat WIn Lou
GS3
537
574
568
637

4f6
436

436
302

Sir
670
640
470
440
440
307

650
571
563
533
V63

S 1
43
300

I

I

LEAGUE

If Washingtonians decide to go to
Yesterdays Results
Philadelphia and take a chance with
St LoulsPlttaburs Rain
the natives on landing tickets for the
first two games they have the satisfac- ¬
Games Today
tion of knowing that they will have n
run for their money no matter whore
Philadelphia at Boston
they sit for the pitch of the seats In
Brooklyn at New York
the Athletics Park Is sufficient to al ¬
low every spectator ample opportunityStanding of the Clubs
to see the proceedings something which
W
L Pet
cannot be said of our own deer little Chicago
97
66945
park and lot of others
New York
S3
59
601
Plttsburg
S
63
6
577
75
In the meantime we are in sixth place j
73
507
Cincinnati
74
78
4V7
by the skin of our teeth
Brooklyn
63
41687
+
St Louis
W
86
411
Next to barring the fight pictures in Boston
53
90
349
Dublin Ireland the strangest event of
the season has been the Washington
plays when they really want to
ball team
For years the said team foolish
be dumb
has had ne big wlnnlnr streak per an- ¬
num after which it went to pieces It Ralston flashed with a couple of hits
has had its streak tor aID and every ¬ He may be better than was supposed
body thought the excitement was over
The game was a slow affair largely
but lo and behold here it is
to the front again with ninth Inning because of the delays In pitching silk
rallies and such like Two out of three OLoughlln hustled it along as
best he
games from Chicago two out of four
and he was
for there is
from New York and R bunch of four could
not
enough
daytime
this
late In the
runs in the ninth yesterday which tied season to
for dawdling The only
up the game with Boston Is almost redeeming
was
feature
spirit with
beyond belief when we remember the
rallied in batting and
eight games lost in a row on the last baserunning
In
the
ninth
trip
It
was the kind of spirit the team was
+
showing when
at Its best Hits
Horace Fogel has reappointed Charley by Schaefer
Ralston in
Dooln manager of the Phillies for next a row off Hunt as an and
year Now wonder whether the club ninth after Hunt had opener for the
the team
made
will reappoint Horace
look weak from the first Inning on
+
was
arouse the populace to
to
The question the goodly crowd of fans the understanding that a
matter
went to the ball park to solve yesterday like
funs behind Is no rea ¬
was that of the fitness cf Messrs Cun- ¬ son for quitting and that McAleers men
quitter class
ningham and Somerlott to draw big are not in
league wages
The answer was posi- ¬
Moyer Is booked to pitch ono
tively yes far Cunningham and
for
nearly so for Somerlott Cunningham is Washington today and Johnson may
fast covers ground well has the nerve work In the other If+ he Is feeling right
which made such a favorable Impres- ¬
McAleer tells a funny story about why
sion on McAleer and has the earmarksof making an excellent hitter He is Johnson failed to fan more than four
men
in the game In New York last week
not afraid of the pitchers or of him ¬
4 to 0
self and while he did not get a hit in when he shut out the Yankees
says
the Yanks deliberately began
his opening game here that counts for He
poking
at
ball
the
not
hope
stepped
of
He
toward the ball as
safely but simply to reach It
if he had a grudge against It and the bunting
cnly reason he did not make a safe with the bat and
struck out
swat was because he was against a The batters are not taking kindly to the
and
the circuit
twirler who Is drawing several thou ¬ comment
sands of dollars for the special purpose about how Johnson has them completeslap- ¬ ly at his mercy and are
all
of keeping the other fellows
ping the ball wherever they choose He sorts of schemes to meet death by some
goods as far a3 appearances go other than the whiff route Johnson Is
salready ten strikeouts ahead of Wad
if ever a youngster
dells record of SOI and tho fans would
0
Having the berth at second so well like to see him work today and Saturso In order to
filled for nett year cheers us up mlght day It he can safely
have him
fly
mark as high as
possible
+
+
Scmerlott is not so able a batter as
Cunningham and probably never will
While talking about Groom dont foryoungster prom ¬ get that before his explosion yesterday
be as strong as
ises to be but he is a good mechanical which was worse
Hunts he had
first baseman and McAleer says he has won two games In a row
the brains to learn the major
stuff He was oft color yesterday once
With Johnsons worlds strikeout rec- ¬
or twice in his thinking but the whole ord Wade Killlfers worlds record of
spots and Somerlott flue straight sacrifices and the whole
W m wobbled
iras not the only one who became teams performance of winning all the
mixed The action of
in succes- ¬
in holding games in
Ral- ¬ sion the Washington baseball season
the ball in the ninth inning
ston and McBride were
around will go down In history as a curiosity
hold on sixth
the bases was an illustration of how and a success even
older men than Somerlott can pull oft place Is lost
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i
CUNNINGHAM

i

For fortyone succeesslve seasons
major league games have been played
on the present National League grounds
in Boston

Manager Ed Barrow of the Montreal
team Is making a hard fight to oust
President
Powers of
Eastern
League It is ald that five of the eight
clubs are with Barrow-

T

Southern California is to have a win ¬
ter league composed of four clubs Sev- ¬
eral major league players will play
with the teams
+
Pitcher Barberich who played with
the Providence team the past season
will be given another trial by the Boston
Americans next season

CheVy

NEW YORK Oct
The announce- ¬
ment from Hartford Conn that Danny
Maher the American Jockey riding in
Bngiand has written to his motaer that
he expects to quit the turf thte year is
not surprising to New York followersof the racing game
Maher gives as his reason that his
weight is too great Ho now tips the
scale at 123 pounds
It has been intimated that Maher has
been preparing for a long while to quit
the track Maher expects to buy an c
tate and settle down ta a life of ease asa country gentleman in Tipperary Ireland
It is said Maker is now worth 160X000
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TO BE IMPROVED
NEW YORK Oct S It is probable
improvements will have to be
made OR the Long Island motor park ¬
way before the running of the Grand
Prix automobile race on October 15
The course is said by drivers who
competed in the Vanderbilt Cup race to
dangerous and a
be
r
of the entrants have declared their in ¬
tention of withdrawing their cars if
are not improved
the
A committee of manufacturers who
have entered cars for the big race met
yesterday afternoon and formulated a
set of demands regarding improvement
of the track and
police or mili- ¬
tary protection for spectators and
drivers
There is much consternation among
the Flat drivers because their racing
machines are held
on the steamer
Moltke being detained at Quarantine by
the health officials
the passen- ¬
gers have been allowed to land
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Made

I 2 for 25 <

1

is a new close
with lots of style and
more comfortable than a fold

U

Chevy Chase

collar you are wearing
Corliss Coon
Co

Makers

E B SUITS
1

50 to 3750

1

When you buy an E B
Suit you get the limit of value
for your money

7th and E Streets

Snap Style Distinction1

r

Are all combined in

t

Haasmade Suit
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Made to
Your Measure
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TRAINS

GhesapeaksBeachRy
Dally except Sunday until
October 14 Inclusive

HI

Leave District Line 11M a m
1W and 299 p m arrive Marl- ¬
boro in 15 minutes Leave Marlboro 530 and i15 p m
fs
I

1

TICKETS 50 GENTS

mgt
1

1

ROUND

+

TRIP

Special through street cars
from Treasury New York Ave
Line

t

At Far Western Trading Stations-

Or wherever the builders of this nation and their unconquerable
descendants go it is a significant fact that the demand

Budweiser

Bottled only at the

a

tUJ heuser
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AUGUST BRILL
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Mens Fall Hats
shapes
All new
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We Darn
Your Socks FREE
Star Laundry Co
1
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Shop

807 Penna AveNW-

Its superb Quality and Pufftjfr its mild and exquisite flavor b assent it into
eve nook and corner of our own broad land and to the lands beyond the seas
Budweiser is King Everywhere
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Tho Philadelphia Nationals have sign ¬
ed
Chalmers of the Scranton
team who Is the star pitcher of the
New York State League

fabric how

1211 Pa Ave N W
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The writer himself knows something
about bad eyes and ball playing
We
wear glasses in the office have to or
will got headaches but that doesnt pre- ¬
+
out with the Cass Club and
In the last series between Brooklyn vent going
the ball as hard as we ever did
and Pittsburg at Brooklyn the Dodgers hitting
Batting Is largely a matter of feet
deal more
looked a
cham ¬ nklll
and confidence They talk about
pions than the Pirates
tho intone eye laujsh at them
Its
+
batting
feet and batting determina- ¬
Because he thought soldiering an the
Nelly
Harry
tion
that
set
base
hits
In
playing
ball
Soldier
life
than
easier
pitcher the Detroit Times
Johns the Southern
United
in
States
the
has reenlisted
4
army
A large array of diamond stars will de- ¬
part from New Orleans on a fishing and
+
Managers Charlie Carr of Indian- ¬ hunting expedition shortly Catcher Jim
apolis
Babb of Memphis and Lafitte and Hyder Barr Breitenstein
Bernhard of Nashville three Bill Viebahn and Bobby Gllks are ex- ¬
leaguers have been pected to be amonc those present with
wellknown
given the pink slip
Manager Frank at the head The party
will remain alone the Gulf coast until a
The wisdom of one Hugh Jennings is few days before
the annual meeting of
apparent In Schaefers failing A year the Southern League
which will be held
ago half fandom roared when Hughey at
Birmingham on October 21
gave Dutch to Canttllon in exchange
+
for Delehanty with nothing else in tho ling Cole the star pitcher of the
trade Delehanty is so valuable to the Cults has put his average for the
Tigers that his present Injury has meant- I season
than the wonderful mark
a big hole In the inflow while McAleer set by Wild Bill Donovan
of the
wlthout a qualm can now lay Schaefer In 1807 In that season Donovan pitched
off for the remainder of the season
25
30 games
of them an av
winning
St Louis Sporting News
of
who a year ago
+
was pitching for Saginaw Mich and
Pavld Altizer Is to have more baseball who was secured In the draft last fall
this year than any other member of the I has up to this writing pitched 2 games
Minneapolis team
He began playing for Chicago winning 19 of them giving
early in the year In California and rc him a winning percentage of
I

Eastern High School is today juMIant
over the fact that it not only defeated
Rockville High but ran up one ot the
largest scores in the history of the
school beating the country boys 27 to 0
The Rockville team tried to force the
ball up the field by bucking the line but
oould not penetrate Eastern defense
and was obliged to punt The ban was
caught
Parker who carried it back
yards Easterns
baekneid
then
to send Weaver the craok
fullback across for the nIt goal in the
first five minutes of play
Parker
faUed at goal
After this Rockville was unable to
keep the ball for any length of
time
Evans who vas la tine form
kicked out two of the three goals Par ¬
ker tried for the othen but aniseed
Although the Rockville team was de ¬
pluckily up to the end
it
of the last half

S

I

TURF THIS YEAR

o

+

I

VANDERBILT COURSE

EISEMAN BROS-

IN BASEBALL WORLD
ported to the Millers at Des Moines in
March Ho played tho exhibition circuit
In the Western League and starting
early with the Association schedule has
about cleaned it up Now he is finish- ¬
ing out the season with Cincinnati

I

r

6By all odds

t

Young Cy Young of the White Sox
is booked for another trip to the minors
+
Dick Smith manager of the Spring- ¬
field ThreeI League champions gtJes to
the Minneapolis club next season

FIRST BASE

MAHER WILL QUiT

ROCKVILLE HIGH

the greatest national athletic repre- ¬
sentation of recent years will be seen
in the Amateur Athletic Union meet ¬
ing for field track championships to
be held here a week from next Friday
and Saturday
The special occasion will be the con
tests for junior and senior honors All
sections of the country wilt toe represented by stars In the athetic firma ¬
ment Thirtyfour events are carded
half for the iuniors and half for the
seniors
The events InCude running races from
100 yards to five miles
high and low
running high and broad
hurdles
jumps running hop skip step and
jump pole vaulting step and jump
throwing 66 discus shotput and
javelin hurling
L

SOMERLOTT

EASTERN DEFEATS

TO NEW ORLEANS
NEW ORLEANS Oct

the House of

I

SECOND BASE

MANY STARS GOING

CAUGHT ON THE FLY

+

Twas a
JCcGUlI

better known In the baseball
world as Mack Sir Corael s scion
of the fatally waa presented with an
automobile b the players who under
his guidance have won the America
pennant
And the eldest son Earl made his
debut as a major league catcher
a
position
his father held
him
All of which made the befor
actua
contest which New York won from
the Athletics by a score of 7 to S
¬
terday a secondary consideration
was
as the Athletics cans
It
to bat for the first time yesterday
that the sates Ja left
trere
thrown open and a
touring ca
came
across the
and
strsp
ped at the home plate The sur
Connie Mack was then induced fo
the second time since Shi be Park has
been built to walk out and face a
crowd of several thousand baseball
fans
great chieftain sure did greet the
Umpire Connolly escorted Manager
Mack to
ear and when he was seat
eel in We
Davis on behalf of
the Athletics presented the auto
to Con- ¬
nie Davis said In part
This Is the token of affection from
yew players to show their appreciation
of your kindness to them and your
nuking it possible for then to win the
American League championship
Connie tried his
to reply But ho
could sot He could only utter a barer
audible Thank you boys
so great
was the effect of the surprise and the
I
generosity of his
him And
as the machine was driven away Connie
walked to the bench bowtac to the
cheering crowd at each stop
tanager Stacks cup of Joy was fill
to overflowing br the reception wiuoa
greeted his son upon
major league
debut And the yo
Mack certainly
did make good Although 0Ay twenty
I years of age and slight
build be
back of the plate and stopped the benders of Plank and
a veteran
Earls success was not confined to his
backstopping however He tats credit- ¬
ed with a single and triple during tie
afternoon and both were dean hits
which caused no discussion among the
knights of the pencil So as before
stated it was indeed a great day for

Club Standings and
Possibilities

Now York to have only a few reserved
seats and to throw the others open to
public sale In which first come Is first
served Is a surprise and it will be In- ¬
teresting to note the effect Our own
opinion Is that If the series is onesided
and the weather very bad the receipts
will Buffer because of this arrangement
for many spectators will not only back
up at the thought of seeing baseball
under adverse conditions but will also
refuse to go to the trouble required to
get tickets On the other hand with
mall orders already in for twice the
number of seats to be had in Philadel ¬
phia John Heydler and others handling
the problem can bo well excused for
throwing up their hands and throwing
the money back
When
baseball
5 It is
Jlxnmle

PHILADELPHIA Oct

great day for the house of
euMy

By THOMAS S RICE
with Boston today

+
HowMl you see the worlds series Tell
us qulok and we will toll the neighbors
That decision of the National Commis- ¬
sion representatives In Philadelphia and

i

I

13151 14th St
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